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Since horse-mint came in bees How do you like the looks of the 

have been booming, and are doing bee-keepers we show up in this 

well at this writing. issue? Take a peep at their pleas- 

i ant faces. 
The South has long been in need — 

of a good ‘‘bee paper,’’ and if you We note in ‘Stray Straws,’ 

willlend us a helping hand we May rst Gleanings, that neither 

promise you such a periodical. Dr. Miller nor Ernest can peddle 

honey. Can't talk to the ladies, 

Tf each one of our subscribers eh? Well, we hardly thought they 

will secure us one new name, our would own up like that. Wonder 
subscription list would be doubled. if it was leap year when they got 

Had you thought of that? Well? married? 

We have a new, Chandler & Tell us how you like THE 
Price job press, with steam power, QurEn, and don’t forget to tell us : 

and are prepared to print any thing how to improve in reading and 

from a queen card to a catalogue. general make up. Please remem- 

S ber this is yoUR paper, and you 
An extra number of pages this havea right to offer suggestions 

month, and a great stock of good and counsel, so don’t feel back- 

matter left over. We will reach ward; come along. 

you all by and by, even if we have = 

to make THE QUEEN twice her Well, what do you think of Tur 

usual size, 24 pages. QUEEN? She starts out on her 

a second year printed on her own 

Weare fast coming more and press, with her own type, in her 

more to the conclusion that our own house, on her own soil, and 

saying is right; that any obstruc- run by herown hands. Now, that 

tion between the upper and lower THE QUEEN is a fixture, and a set- 

story of hives, such as queen ex- tled fact, send in your subscrip- 

cluding honey boards, etc., isaloss tions, and see what a bee paper we 
to the owner. will send you.
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a of making bee-culture what it is | 
¢ Contributors’ Column. # here, as well as in other parts of | 
A ee our country, they have been unable 

to reach every section, and the 

SOUTHERN APICULTURE. addition of THE QUEEN to the list 

By W. & Parbaae is doing a great deal for the ad- 

iA vancement of the cause, and will 
Special to Tae Souriiann Queen add hundreds of names to the sub- 

The South has been slow in seription lists of the older journals, 
progress along the line of modern by falling into the hands of those 

apiculture, but wide and rapid who will become so enthusiastic as 
strides are now being made in that pot to be satisfied with just one 

direction, and many well kept and journal, though it meets their 

profitable apiaries are beginning to wants ever so well. 

appear, where a few years ago only That much good would result 
neglected box-hives were visable. from a recognition of this particu- 
The importance of the industry is Jar industry by the different 

being realized, as well as the fact Experiment Stations cannot be 
that nearly all localities are favor- doubted, and the probability is that 
able to its production; in many jt would be done if the attention of 
sections it yields handsome returns, the Authorities was called to its 

| and with the proper nse of improv- importance, and what it would add 

ed methods these results may be to our resources. In this way the 

largely increased; and, that itis a farmerswhokeep a few bees, but 

pleasant occupation requiring but do not know there is a journal 

little capital. That it is receiving published, devoted exclusively to 
consideration from a pecuniary bee culture, which is the class that 

standpoint by the inexperienced, needs instructions most from that 

is evinced by the interest shown, source, would be reached sooner, 

and the demand for information. but the ‘‘bee fever’’ is easily con- 

There is nothing that will extend tracted by such as would make a 

the industry as fast as the assur- success of it, and rapidly passes 
ance that it is remunerative, and from one to another everywhere it 
with the return of favorable sea- gets a foothold. Ere long, every 
sons, which seems to be at hand, section will have its ‘‘bee crank,’’ 

many will embark who have here- and according to the experience of 
tofore given the subject but little the writer, the demand for the pro- 
study or attention. ducts of the apiary will increase 

While the excellent journals with the supply. 
published North deserve the credit Those who fail to show or send
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a neighbor a copy of a journalfrom One thing, in some localities there 

selfish motives, loosing sight of might be improvements by intro- 

the fact that ‘‘competition is the ducing new honey plants, but here 

life of trade’? would find about as in Southwest Texas there are more 

much pleasure in aiding and en- natural honey plants, and the flow 

couraging others as they dointheir lasts longer than any place that I 

work among the bees. know of. It seems as it would be 

Creek ane, C; superfluous to add any thing to 

= what are already here, as there 

OUR HOPEFULNESS. will be tons of honey go to waste 

false in this Southwest Texas for the 

BY: OROLE Ser aes want of bees to gather it. The 
For THe Sou EAPO cith worst draw back here is the wind; 

Ever since I began bee-keeping, it has been blowing hard for four 

many years ago, I have been on days, still the bees are just tum- 

the constant look-out for some bling over each other with their 

means to enable me to get increase loads of precious nectar. 
of surplus honey. Attimes during I might say, first get a good 

my enthusiastic periods, when hive, and sail in, and your chances 

every thing seemed booming, and are as good to get a fine yield of 

the flowers yielded bountifully, I nice honey here, as any bee para- 

was sure that, owing to some im- dise that you have ever read of. 

provement or device that I had on One reason bee-keepers are so 

trial at the time, that I had struck hopeful, is, the most of them are 

something good; at these times 1 hobbyists—zenivuses—and th ey 

would be very hopeful. But alas! are so absorbed in their loved 

Bad years would come and my occupation that their minds have 

hopes would be set back. Bee- no room for mischief making, and 

keepers seem to be of such a hope- they will keep right on, whether 

ful disposition that reverses don’t they make money or not, and I 

seem to stop their efforts. We first might say they are built or con- 

try new hives, then we try comb stituted that way. Our calling is 

foundation, next it is the particu- a good one, and we should be of 

lar strain of bees to give us the big courage, though reverses come 

yield of honey, then the non- thick and often. I am sure that 

swarming craze. Well, most of bee-keepers are as kind hearted 

these are great improvements over and hospitable as any class of peo- 

old methods. In following up all ple; as the old saying has it: ‘‘their 

of these suggestions we have found latch string hangs on the outside.”’ 

many that are useful and laudable. Lafruita, Texas.
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JACK HID THE SMOKER. to die afterwards; the sting didn’t 

a hurt long, and it wouldn’t swell 

By J. A.W. him much; along about that time 

eo I took his temperature, and found 

aA ORCAS Outies ' it reached 1087s. Well, I knew 

Was ae slits weeetlie each ott of something had to be done, so did 
so acres of land---provided the purchaser will ee 

take the job of cutting them off. Willie Atchley; we knew that 

I believe it’s just as natural for other kinds of fever couldn’t get 

aman to take the bee fever when much higher than that and the 

he comes to Bee county, as ‘tis to subject live over it, so we held a 

live, especially after having a chat consultation and came to the final 

with the different members of The conclusion that he must have a 

Jennie Atchley Co., and reading colony of bees. We being old 

THE SourHLAND QUEEN. neighbors, and knowing that we 

We came to Bee county last Fall, needed all we had, Willie said he 

and had not been here a week till would make me a present of a col- 

husband said we must get some ony; of course he knew I was too 

bees—he dearly loves honey, andI big a coward to work with them 

really like to see it on the table— myself, and husband would have 

but when he first made that remark it to do, and thought by that 

I think his pulse beat only about means to cure his fever, or run it 

2's degrees above normal. down so he wouldn't die. I 

I went with Mr. Atchley and brought them home on Monday, 

Amanda to visit their Holyland and the very first thing he did, was 

apiary one day, and we had not have me make hima veil. He lit 

been there long till one of the bees up the bran new smoker and went 

greeted me with a Holy kiss (I to take a peep at them; he found 

guess you'd call it, as it was a them all in fine shape, but as it 

Holyland bee) right over the eye, was anew colony, and they had 

and next morning my eye was a_ been confined in the hive for two 

sight to behold, only you couldn’t days, naturally, their stores had 

see any of it but the lids, and it about exhausted; it rained every 

continued so for almost a whole day for a week, and they couldn't 

week. I'll not tell the fun they get out to replenish their stock, so 

had at my expense; will leave that they began to die, and he had 

for some one else to do; but hus- them to feed—only once though— 

band was not afraid of as small a and those that did die I am not 

thing as a bee—the dear littleinno- sure they died from hunger, and I 

cent things—all he cared for them am not doctor enough to tell if it 

stinging him, was ‘cause they had was the smoke. Reader, probably
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you will know; at any rate he made nered plug out of his pants, just 

it an every day business, till I below his pistol pocket, (that made 

thought they were all going todie, work for me) and lost his hat and 

and every bone in me ached for veil in making the descent. Now 

some fun, but the fun was closer readers, you can almost guess the 

at hand than I thought for. Jack, rest. He ran ‘round among the 

our oldest child, (a son of six win- mesquite till the bees all left, that 

ters) thinks what papa can do is did not sting him, and at last he 

just what he wants to do, so as stopped near an old tree that had 

usual, he was on hand, and as_ been cut down, and sat down on it 

soon as his papa set the smoker to pull out the stings and collec 

down, and got busy with the bees, his thoughts, which were scattered 

Jack picked it up and run, hid over about 8 acres of ground and 

with it, and worked the bellows hanging to the cactus and mes- 

for dear life, to see the smoke come quite brush. He heard me laugh- 
puffing out, as he thought, like a ing, looked up and saw me sitting 

steam engine. Well, I guess the on the door step, where I had fall- 

bees had got tired of so much en ina fit of laughter, to see the 
smoke, any how, and as soon as_ last of the performance, and when 

the smoke left them they covered he started back to the house I be- 
his hands, crawled up his sleeves, gan to cheer him by throwing 

and covered his arms with kisses every thing that was in reach of 
—‘‘Holy mother!”’ “Jack! oh me into the air, (which consisted 

Jack! you little dickens! what have only of atin pail, quart measure 

you done with the smoker?—mur- and my old slippers) and holloing 
der! help! help! fire! police!’’ and worse than a Comanche Indian, as 

many other things I heard, with he came up with a broad smile on 

a few mill(?) dam(n)s mixed up_ his fast swelling countenance, and 

with it, and Iran to the door just thinking of all the bee stories he 
in time tosee (oh, horrors!) that had ever read, and said that came 

good old easy-going, good tem- up with any thing he had ever 
pered husband of mine (that I heard of, and in answer to my 
never saw in a hurry but once be- ‘‘how is your fever by now,’’ he 
fore, and that was the day we were said it was a little higher than 
married, and he thought he was usual, and I expect it was, till the 
behind time,) jump a five foot wire swelling left him, which took 
fence, then I fealt real proud to about four or five days. He got 
think I had such a gymnastasthat the top back on the hive without a 
for a husband, until I saw that he great deal more trouble. ‘That 
had torn a 6 or 8 inch, three cor- has been more than three weeks
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ago, and the bees have not been to every means, trying to get a lit- 

bothered any more than was nec- tle surplus. Now, I claim the 

essary. swarming habit to be due to pros- 

Ohi'the bees, the busy little bees, perity of the bees, and the loca- 

‘That work among the flowers, shrubs and trees; tion governs their prosperity, and 
Gathering the nectar, so fine and sweet, ' 3 

Prodi che Geavufil bidomeof cactus and mesquite. Prosperity Changes the’ habits of 
Gi, you Wenutitul, dear little things, the bees. Give these non-swarm- 

You can rule the world with those hateful stings: ing, small-hive bees a good loca- 
You can bring a smile to the saddened face, ; x é 
OPpien (eat there in its pince tion and their habits are all chang- 

Work on, little bees, you’ll not be molested, ed. On July 26, 1895, I received 

Victory is yours, for I saw you tested; a tested Italian from G. M. Doo- 

ee psy npr at little, supposed to be a non-swarm- ill then, little soldiers, fare thee well. 
ae er, but on September 2nd—42 days 

BIG HIVES, BIG HONEY. in this location, so changed her 

—. that she led out a swarm which 

Pees aie OR GEN) actually weighed 17 pounds; they 

Written for THe SourHtanp QuEEN were hived in a ro frame, L. hive, 

Justice Skylark’s decision in on starters; they filled the hive 

Gleanings, March 1st, page 169, and 80 one pound sections, sur- 

settles the hive question in my plus, and went into the pit weigh- 

mind exactly. Large, vs. Small ing 74 pounds—golden rod honey 

hives. Plaintiff uses a large hive —for winter besides. I saved her 

because a small one won’t hold queen cells, and have eleven 

half his bees and honey. Defend- daughters wintering, but do not 

ant uses a small hive because there expect them to be non-swarmers. 

isn’t honey enough in his location I tell you, brother bee-keepers, 

to fill a large one; and, dear Editor, what you want, is a system of 

isn’t it a fact that location governs management for profit, whereby 

every thing in bee-keeping? It is you can handle bees successfully 

getting tiresome up here in the in their prosperity. Encourage 

great white clover and basswood swarming, for in it depends your 

belt of Wisconsin, to read to many success. But hive your swarms so 

articles on the 8 frame against the that they continue storing in the 

10 frame hives, etc., and with the sections all the season; the impe- 

non-swarming race of bees. Isn’t tus gained by swarming can not be 

it a fact that all the advocates of a secured any other way. The past 

non-swarming race of bees use the season 126 swarms issued in my 

8 frame, or small hive? And I apiary, inthe month of June all 

think both are fromthe same cause contained ro frames of brood and 

—a scarcity of honey— they resort 56 sections, surplus room; they
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were hived in new hives on old April, and they got natural pollen 

stand, on starters of ro frames, L. May 2, but May 12 it froze up 

size, and the two supers both given again, keeping so 8 days, so that 

at same time, and within one hour the season was late. 

were storing honey in same sec- It must sound strange to you to 

tions, with that renewed energy hear of this weather, but not as 

gained by swarming, and an in- strange asto us to read of your 

crease of but 20 colonies was had bees being already out and getting 

for the season, These swarms pollen while we have good sleigh- 

were very large, weighing from 9 ing yet. 

to 17 pounds, and could not haye Chippewa Falls, Wis., Apr. 2. 

been hived in an 8 frame hive. I ES 

have run apiaries in several differ- WARMER IN MICHIGAN. 

ent locations in the past ten years, tie 
5 ; By JAcoB Moore, 

and have used the 8 frame hive ase 

one half that time, and once con- special to Tne'Soursnayp Obici 

sidered it too large. I have had Now, this the second day of May, 

the non-swarming strain of bees how changed to what it was the 
where I had only 16 swarms issue last time I wrote—in March. Ice 
from 200 colonies, Spring count, and snow then covered the fields, 
but I can now see it was alla lack and dreary Winter held his scep- 
of prosperity, scarcity of nectar, a tre over us, till the rath of April, 

short honey flow, drouth, ete. then we had beautiful weather. 
+ * *) #) He # He oH Mercury, at Sun-nise,aa9;iat noon) 
We are still ice-bound, snow is 80°; and at 2 p. m., 84°; 44° was 

one foot deep, and the thermome- the lowest that mercury has been 
ter at zero. One mantriedtowin- during the rest of the month. 
ter 20 colonies of bees in Root's Vegetation came forward as by 
chaff hives, but has lost them all. magic; today, apple trees are out 

There has been no time since Oct. in bloom; cherry and peach trees 

2oth that mercury went above 40, send their fragrance all around us, 

so his bees could not take a flight. although we were a little afraid we 
My bees have wintered nicely, were going to have a backward 

without the loss of any yet. I Spring, but we are nearly 

hope to get them out this month if two weeks ahead of some other 
it turns warm soon; we might have years. The bud may have a_ bit- 

weather by the 20th that would do ter test, but sweet will be the 
to set them out; they have been in flower. 

cellar now 152days—5 months. I I suppose the readers of THE 

got them out last year the 16th of SourHLAND QuEEN will want to
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know something about bees. I THE QUEEN can tell us; that col- 

have been through my 34 colonies, ony, today, is just booming. 

and find that I lost two by starva- We have had splendid rains from 

tion; they were good colonies, and the 11th of April up to date, and if 

plenty of honey in the hives, yet the white clover has not been kill- 

they starved to death; lost one by ed by the drouth last season, we 

diarhea; all the others seem to be may get some honey; this month 

doing well. One lost their queen, tells the story. Last year it was 

but there is a good colony of bees on the 12th of this month ice was 

left. They have been gathering ‘4 of an inch thick; on the 14th 

honey for the past ten days. I we had about 5 inches of snow; 

have a neighbor who had 16 colo- 15th, heavy frost. So we are wait- 

nies put in the cellar last fall; their ing till that time comes around 

fate is sealed—all gone. I asked again, but I hope there will be no 

him if he fed them last fall, and he ice nor frost, for our prospects are 

said no. Another old bee-keeper flattering for a honey crop this 

had some 75 colonies and lost 18; year. It is now 5:15 p. m. and 

another one lost 10 or 12—he fed mercury registers 71° in the shade. 

his bees very heavy; and so it goes. May 3; the bees have been gath- 

I tell you I just went for the gran- ering honey today. They are be- 

ulated sugar. I made four nuclei ginning to send that joyful song, 
and they are doing nicely. I tell in remembrance, I presume, to 

you, bee-keepers, go to the sugar Him from whom all blessings flow, 

barrel, and my little experience is and shall we, of the highest intel- 

that we are all right, and after you ligence, raise one grateful song of 
get the combs well filled, make thanks, day by day. 

candy and lay it across the frames, Tona, Mich. 

and we of the North will succeed Bos Mooni:-“Hrom sthesevi: 

largely; and how is it in that Sun- gence you give us regarding those 
ny Southland—keep your hives shiny bees, we think it a touch of 
well filled with honey? that same old malady, bee paraly- 

I wish some one would tell what ‘iS, or bee fever. The bees seem 

is the cause of those black, shiny eee a eh anion aoe 

bees. Ihad a colony last summer diseases some swell up and die be- 
that had so many the other bees fore the hair comes off, and others 

would drag them out and then let get shiny and black, and still work 

them go, and back to the hive it right along fora time. When the 

was ‘‘which and tother’’ that got case is not too bad the bees seem to 

there first. What is the cause? get all right when warm weather 

May be our teacher and editor of and new honey comes.—Ep. ]
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IT’S ‘‘HEXAGONAL.”’ four years reading of the leading 

etiet bee journals and handbooks on 

To Tur SourHtanp Queen. Bee Culture, one has not run across 

Have just read your April num- this remedy fora bee sting. Man- 

ber, and am horrified to see on ifestly cocaine must be the very 

page 12, myself using the word thing. 

‘‘thexagonical.’’ Surely the print- As an ardent well wisher for the 

er who set up my article on ‘‘comb success of the SourTHLAND QUEEN, 

foundation,’’ wanted to get even I can’t help hoping that you will 

with me, for the trouble my bad add to your staff of contributors, a 

handwriting gave him. Shade of funny man—some body who will 

Hadley! Ifsome of my old class makeus laugh. Surely there must 

mates in the Greek grammar have be some Rambler, some now mute 

chanced to see me using the term and inglorious joker in the ranks 

hexagonical, it would be a stand- of your Southern readers, who 

ing joke on me for the rest of their could if he would, help to brighten 

lives. I owe an apology for my the pages of your magazine. Per- 

penmanship I know, but will not haps the study of the bee may, in 

give the excuse made to me by a _ its results, be something like Dr. 

dealer in apiarian supplies not long Holmes said of the scarabaeus—an 

since, for his bad handwriting. occupation calculated to discourage 
He had caused the loss of some mirth. The ‘‘Scarabee’’ did finally 

boxes of material by an illegible get off an atrociously funny thing 

shipping address, and on beingim- at the last though. You remem- 
portuned by him for another order, ber when the hero and heroine in 
I was compelled to tell him about the Poet at the Breakfast Table 

it. Hesaidin his reply that he married, and the wedding presents 

thought it was hard that I should were laid out, the Scarabee gave 
complain of a failing of his that the bride a specimen of the rare 

was providential. To the credit of and beautiful diamond beetle. He 

this dealer, if any body should said that possibly the bride might 

guess who he is, it should be said, like to wear it in her hair. And 

that the best strain of Italians in ‘‘then you know,’’ he continued; 

my apiary came from him, and his as he mused of the future of the 

supplies are all right. young couple, ‘‘there may be larve, 

Accept my congratulations on you know what I mean.’’ 

the last two numbers of your T. S. Forp. 

monthly. Dr. Stell’s article alone Columbia, Miss. 

is worth a years subscription—it [A funny man may bob up at 
is strange that in the course of a any time; ‘‘there’s larvee.’’—Ep. ]
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f/m) is honey enough produced in the 

co ba EXTRACTED. 2 Ue ae te eee of ames 
CY Teg TegTESRTCSTVTWV VTTTTTSR TYGRIYTTSpYY G a to supply every mouth which | 

f “‘waters’’ for honey in the Nation? 

por OPE Petter to a If so, should those California bee- 

Dear Dr. Mu1ER:—I have just keepers go out of the honey-pro- 

been reading page 211 of the Amer- ducing business, that you and I 

ican Bee Journal (which has just can have a monopoly of the honey- 

come to hand), and your talk to J. trade? Then, Doctor, have not 

H. Martin is somewhat of a sur- you and I been trying all these 

prise tome. ‘Therefore, ‘‘I smole years to educate those California — 

a quiet smile, and said to myself, bee-keepers how to produce honey, 

“Wonder what the Doctor is up through our articles, and by 

to, anyhow.’’ Then I thoughtthe answering their questions? If so, 

good Doctor is always communica- what do you think Christ would 

tive, why not ask him? So, Doc- say of us if we are not just as. wil- 

tor, here are a few questions I ling they should enjoy our mar- 

would like to have you answer, kets as we have been that the 

that ‘“‘we’’ readers of the American world should enjoy and be helped 
Bee Journal may be able to under- by the mite we could contribute 
stand you (and ourselves) better. toward advanced bee-culture? 

Please do not say ‘‘I don’t know”’ Say, Doctor, what is the reason 

to these questions, lest we lose our there are so many mouths water- 

confidence in your ability. ing for honey to-day, and unable 

Why do you object to California to get it, while you and I growl at 

honey coming to the Chicago mar- the low prices we receive for our 

ket? I never heard youmakesuch product? Scarcely one-third the 

objections years ago when we were price we formerly obtained! 

getting from 25 to 30 centsa pound Then, again, why is it that with 

for our honey. Is it because you these one-third prices, and nearly 

think California honey has been double the population in the Uni- 

the means of bringing the price of ted States there was when honey 

what we produce from 25 cents a brought 30 cents per pound, hardly 

pound down to ro? Or is it be- as much honey is consumed today 

cause you think your honey and as there was in the early seventies? 

that produced in the State of Ilin- Why are you growling over low 

ois is of better quality, and gives prices of honey when a pound of 

the Chicagoans better health? your honey will buy as much 

Hey, Doctor? If neither of these, wheat, buckwheat, potatos or land 

is it because you think that there as it ever would?
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Ihave many more questions I now, as tosay that I have no pres- 

would like to ask you along these ent recollection of having objected 

lines, but fearing I may weary you, to California honey coming to Chi- 

and knowing what a host of ques- cago. Andasall the rest of the 

tions means to an over-worked bee- questions in the same paragraph 

keeper, I will leave the rest till are on the same basis, I must ask 

some other time. I am not trying to postpone the answers till I know 

to ‘‘eatch’’ you with these ques- what I said against California com- 

tions. ‘The proper answer to them petition. é 

is of viTAL importance to every Your next question wants to 

apiarist in the land.—G. M. Doo- know why so many mouths are 

LITTLE, in the American Bee Jour- watering for honey while you and 

nal, page 255. I are growling at low prices. Say, 
a Doolittle, between you and me 

Dr. Miller’s Reply. don't you think it’s a mean trick 

Mr. Doolittle, I don’t—that is, of you to take advantage of a fel- 

I'm not entirely sure I can answer lowethe way you do by baring him 

all your questions, but I’ll make out from the use of the only avail- 

some effort in that direction, andas able answer he has on hand by 
you refer to matters in preceding saying in advance. ‘‘Please do 

numbers, it’s a pleasure to know not say, ‘I don’t know?’’’ What- 

that all the numbers of the ‘‘Old ever other reasons there may be 

Reliable’’ for this year are before why so many people don’t eat 
me, safely anchored in a wood honey, I think one of the reasons 

binder. If you haven’t tried one is that they are ignorant and imag- 
of those binders, I’m pretty sure ine that honey is a luxury they 

you ought to, forI think you would can’t afford, when in reality it is a 

be pleased therewith. better and cheaper food than they 

The first question (on page 255) suppose. I don’t suppose many 

is, ‘‘Why do you object to Califor- people know that children will be 

nia honey coming to the Chicago better satisfied and nourished with 

market?”’ Before I can answer a pound of honey than with a 

that, I must ask you to show me _ pound of butter. 

the place or time when I made You next ask why hardly as 

such objection. I don’t quite dare much honey is consumed now as 

to say I never said anything of the when there were only half as many 

kind, for you’re such a hand tore- people and honey three times as 

member and refer to what hasbeen high. I didn’t know that was so, 

said, that I don’t want torun any but supposed there was more used 

risks. But I'll only go so far, just now. If there’s hardly as much
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| 
used now, isn’t the principal rea- day’s labor brings less honey than 

son that it isn’t produced? For I formerly, you can hardly expect 

have some doubt whether there me to feel satisfied with as much 

would be such a wonderful sight wheat as I used to get for a pound 
more produced if the price was of honey. See? If I could get the 

higher. Don’t most bee-keepers same crop of honey now for the 

produce all they can, and all they same labor as formerly, then I 

would if prices were higher? I’m ought not to complain at swapping 

not sure that I’d produce a pound for the same amount of wheat as 

more if prices were doubled. formerly, but if I can only get one 

Would you? Then again I think, pound where I used to get two, 

as I have already said, that more then I don’t feel that the price of 

honey would be used if people honey ought to keep step with 

knew itsintrinsic value. Mr. Mar- wheat and other things in their 
tin may be right, that people pre- downward march. 

fer glucosed honey at a lower price, Now I'll not feel the least hurt 

but that’s again just the same igno- if you’ll fit a better answer to these 
rance on the part of the people. questions, and while you’re at it 

They don’t know how much better J’ll give you another question to 
the pure article is. answer, lest you fire it at me: 

You want to know why I’m Why is it that there’s so little dif- 
growling over low prices when a ference in the price of honey 

pound of honey will buy just as whether the crop is large or small? 

much wheat, potatoes or land as —Dr. C. C. MriiEr, in American 

ever. Well, maybe I’ve growled Bee Journal, page 291. 

more than I ought to, and at first T= 

blush it looks as though I had no Skylark gets After the Doctor. 

reasonable excuse for growling if DEAR Docror:—As you seein to 

relative values kept the same, the be, at the present time, a sort of a 

honey of this year buying just as target for ‘‘open letters,’ I want 

much as the honey of other years. to put in my ‘‘jaw’’ and shoot at 

But right there is the trouble. In you too. But indeed and indeed, 

spite of the way you’ve put it, the dear doctor, I will pull the trigger 

honey of last year wouldn’t begin easy, so I will not hurt you. Do 

to buy as much as the honey of you think you will come out victo- 

former years. At least it wouldn’t rious in that tilt you are having 

with me. Very true a pound of it with Rambler as to who owns 

might, but a crop of it wouldn’t, Chicago? It is just as much ouR 
and when a day’s labor brings Chicago as it is yours, and more 

more wheat than formerly, and a too. Haven't we built it up with
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our honey? What! Give up Chi- P. S.—I am very sorry to) tell | 

cago? Not for millions. Why, I you, doctor, that you will have no 

would abandon my breakfast any competition to fight this year. 

day, and never eat another bite California will not produce half a 

again—aever, never (till dinner- crop, and I doubt very much 

time), rather than give up Chicago. whether it will go above a third. 

It is tru, as Doolittle tells you You can now get out your roosters 

(A. B. J., 255), you have helped and banners, and go on a triumphal 

to build up bee-keeping in Califor- torchlight procession as soon as 

nia through your articles, and by you please.—SkyLARK, in Glean- 

answering questions; and now, O ings, page 380. 

doctor! I write this in grief and SS 

tears—just because we produce | THAT TRAMP SERMON, Pp. 360, is 

tons of honey to your hundreds of Just right all through. It’s kind- 

pounds, you want to kick us out ey to feed tramps, but it’s greater 
_ 3 indness to make them work. 

of the bosom of your family—api- When brought down to the final 
cultural family I mean—without analysis, tramping is simply steal- 

pity and without remorse. ing. Straighten your Medina laws, 
Dear, dear doctor, have you no Bro. Root. [Better say our national 

tender recollections of our child- Lawes, dt ought to be as unhealthy : ‘ ; for a professional won’t-work tramp 
hood in apiculture, when we satat to prey upon communities as for 
your feet—the purity and inno- counterfeiters.—E p -J—Sst R,A Y 

cence of childhood shining in our STRAws, Gleanings. 

eyes—and learned the lessons of [We live right on the public 

wisdom from your lips? O blssed highway from San Antonio to 

lessons! 0 dreams of golden treas- Aransas Harbor, and we feed many 
ures, flowing down from the moun- tramps; some of them appear un- 

tains, actually realized! What \orthy of a free meal, but we have 
good are yeu, anyhow, when our often thought that we had rather 
master will not allow us to sell you feed nine unworthy tramps than 

for spot cash? Barred out of Chi- yet one worthy subject go hungry, 

cago! barred out of the northern ti] it’s pretty hard on charity to 

markets by the very master that give a big, stout man his breakfast, 
taught us to handle the tools and then show him the axe and wood 

to get the product—always assur- pile, and as soon as your back is 

ing us there was a way to sell it. turned he throws ‘the axe down 

If you, dear doctor, have not yet ang disappears.—Ep. ] 

got a mortgage on Europe we Hors Te Peng 

might send it there. Yours truly, NOW Is the time for every friend 

SKYLARK. of The Queen to work.
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only the people of the South, but 

e from all parts of the United States 
RN 

and several foreign countries are 

Southland well represented on our subscrip- 
tion list. We now send ‘THE 

MONTHLY. Queen QUEEN to 33 states and territories, 

$1.00 A YEAR. @ and to 5 foreign countries, which 

Mrs. Jenni Arcuiry, - - Eprror. © evidence that our efforts are 

— Assisted by — highly appreciated. We have all Bes er: ‘ : Willie, Charlie and Amanda Atchley. assurance of continued support, 

E. J. ATCHLEY, - BUSINESS MANAGER. : ‘ 
pm ae es a ae gg — and having full confidence in the 

Terms of Subscription. success of the undertaking, we 
One year, in advance, - $1.00 r 5 cans 
Three months, trial trip, 8 ‘25 have put in a new printing outfit, 
Three back numbers, all different, .10 {to which will be added new type, 

Postage extra, (24 cents) on all foreign : ¢ ce 

subscriptions except Canada and Mexico. machinery, etc., from time to time 
aaa saci ——— as they are needed, and every effort 

Advertising Rates. a 4 
he Monsone tine: at eis tse will be put forth to make THE 

Hbailtbalst (wearjeein qs 10.00 QUEEN worthy the support it is 

3 Bikotds thatractiona. receiving. Another advantage we 

Send money by Registered Mail, P.O. claim, is that our printer in charge 
Money Order, Express Money Order, or ;. * hi. oie 
Bank Draft. Do not send a private is a practical bee man, which in 
check under any circumstances. One sures us against ‘‘bad_ breaks,’’ 
and'two cent postage stamps accepted | 1; ve ee s 
for amounts under $1.00; must be in W hich is often the case when the 
good order. Our International Money printer and proof reader do not un- 
Order office is Victoria, Texas, and all a Etat z 
remittances from foreign countries must derstand the subject of the copy. 
be made through that office. We are ‘‘At Home,’’ no rents to 

Address all Sou to pay, and for. sometime Tax QuEEN 

The Jennie Atchley Company, has been self supporting, which is 
Arr — Beeville, Bee Co., Texas. hi 1 fi : 1 

Entered at the Post Office at Beeville, ‘Texas, for monte MRS MAUS Tate ae Uae 
transmission thiough the mailsatsecond classrates uring its first year. 
a ean ts af en 

i BEEVILLE, TEXAS, MAY, 1896. Now, if you consider ‘THE 

ee = QUEEN worthy of your support, we 

Our Birthday Greeting. will be very glad, indeed, to have 

= your renewal, and we assure you 

With this number we begin a that the close of another year you 

new year with. THe SournL_ANn will see still greater improvements. 

QUEEN, and we wish to thank our Wishing you all a happy and 

patrons, one and all, for their kind prosperous year, we now introduce 

support and words of encourage- to you, the ‘‘MAY QUEEN.” 
ment during the past year. Not THE Eprror.
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We are indeed glad that so many W. H. Pridgen, of Creek, N. C. 

are sending in their names, who has sent us what he calls a Cocoon 

expect to be at the ‘‘bee meeting’’ stick. It is made just the size 

here, on Sept. 16th and 17th, and of the inside of a worker 

especially, we are very glad to cell, and is counter sunk in the 

note that a number of our Texas end, soas to fit over the larve to 

lady bee-keepers are coming. be moved, without touching it. 

That's right, we want great and Give the stick a little twirl and the 

small; women, girls and all; come, cocoon turns loose and is placed 

and we will try to make it inter- right down in the bottom of the 

esting to you. wax cup, and the larva never 

knows the transfer has been made. 

Giving the bees a broad brood ‘This is an invention calculated to 

nest, and getting the supers as bea great help to those rearing 
close to the brood as possible, with- queens on the Willie Atchley plan. 

out any thing in the way, will pay ; CTT 

the apiarist larger profits than if | We think the production of bees 

| excluders are used, not counting wax will, in the near future, be a 

the expense of the excluders. business by itself, as the price of 

owt wax holds up so well, and it seems 

Reports come from nearly allthe that the price of honey hasa down- 

States that they are having an wardtendency. Comb foundation, 

extra good honey year so far, €x- too, seems to be fast coming into 

| cept it seems that California is general use; the demand for it 
having an off year. Wetrustthey being beyond our expectations 

| may get more honey than they this season. 

anticipate. ae 

| We note, as formerly, that at 
W. R. Graham, of North Texas, Jeast a third more honey can be 

| writes that the prospects are poor produced in sections, by using 

for honey in that part of Texas. wide frames, with frames of white, 
We were beginning to think that a sealed honey used for seperators. 

general good year was upon us, but It seems that the bees enter sec- 
this knocks North Texas out. tions in the half supers with foun- 

dation starters, only with a protest. 

The American Bee Journal is on ‘They go up some better when bait 
x sections are used. 

| hand every week, just as regular ae : 

| as pig tracks. he old reliable is Wilie Atchley has taken 70 Ibs. 
| awelcomed exchange, and a good per colony, Spring count, from his 

| paper for advanced hee-keepers. Holyland apiary this season.
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2) ue eee ing box hives, with some of them 

Eg me so arranged as to take the surplus 

4 OUR PORTRAITS. : without disturbing the brood de- 

Fe alcalcaca cae partment, and often securing 75 

: . ba , ? * pounds per colony. In those days 

W. H. PRIDGEN. he was delighted when the bees 

at swarmed, and soon learned to use 

W. H. Pridgen, of Creek, N.C., the bush as a swarm catcher instead 
whose portrait is shown in this of sawing off limbs to hive the 

issue, is thirty-four years old. At swarms. 

the age of fifteen a position was The bee fever having run pretty 

offered him as salesman in a coun- high, on his return to Creek he 

try store, which was accepted and attached a saw to the engine (used 

filled for eleven years. His mother in the fall for ginning cotton), for 

having died when he was ten years the purpose of sawing out hives for 

old, he knew something ofthe rough himself and neighbors, which he 

side of life, took the tide at its flow, did successfully, and on which he 

and has since applied himself to has taken the premium at his 

business. On account of arrange- county fair, as well as on the finest 

ments made with hisemployer’sold- bees and honey. 

er daughter, he decided in January As soon as his bees were trans- 

1888, to commence merchandising fered to movable frame hives, he 

on his own hook; was married Nov. Italianized them; got all the infor- 

6, 1889; formed a copartnership to mation he could from books devo- 

continue the business at Ita, N. C. ted to the subject, and commenced 

in January, 1891, which is still in experimenting in queen rearing, 

successful operation under the firm which is his hobby now, and he 

name of W. H. Pridgen & Co., and boasts of the finest breeding queen 

he and his wife moved back to in the world. 

Creek, and are living happily with He is doing a great deal for the 

her mother and father as one fam- advancement of apiculture in his 

ily; our subject filling the position section, by disseminating useful 

he did 19 years ago, playing with information among the farmers, 

his three interesting children, and and we learn from his county 

working among his 75 colonies of paper that he is looked upon as 
bees. being the best informed man in his 

His bee-keeping experience dates County on everything pertaining to 
HARE td CHS TEMS Hel wae +s Cikek our persuit, and we are justified in 

: . “ : ’ saying that his notoriety is no 
nis leisure time from other business longer confined to his own locality 

being spent among the bees, mak- —he is an apicultural bright-light.
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How I Became a Bee-keeper. When we wanted to ‘‘rob’’ them, 

oe een my wife would take a roll of old 

RAT 4 rags, set them on fire, pry off the 

Garde Subthenie Oden head of the ‘“‘gum,’’ and cut out 

Well, to begin, perhaps I am some ofthe comb next to the head, 

not a bee-keeper. If attending to while I would stand off some dis- 

a few colonies of bees that belong tance, watching her; ready to run 

to my better half will allow me to in the house ifa bee came my way. 
be called a bee-keeper, then I am In spite of all our losses from moth, 
one. starvation, ete.; we had increased 

I was born July 26, 1857, in to five colonies, in box hives, in 

Habersham Co., Ga. Inthe Sum- 1891. 

mer of 1859, before I was two years Up to this time I had never seen 

old I was out playing near a ‘‘bee amovablecomb hive. I had heard 

gum’’ and stepped on a bee, and of A. I. Root of Medina, Ohio, and 

was stung on the bottom of my had seen one or two copies of 

right foot, from the effect of which Gleanings, but knew nothing in 

I ama cripple for life, though not regard to modern bee-keeping. 

very bad. My right footis a half During the summer of 1891, Mr. 

inch shorter than my left, and a Buckland passed by our house, 

half inch broader just back of my and seeing bees, wanted to buy a 

toes. A bee sting on my finger, swarm, but my wife told him that 

when a boy, would render my hand _ the old ones died off so fast she did 

useless for several days on account not want to sell any. Mr. Buck- 

of the severe pain and swelling. land said he had bought a colony 

Now when you take these facts into in a box hive the winter before and 

consideration, you will not wonder to be ready for them in the S pring 

at my growing up in terror and he had sent to A. I. Root for sup- 

dread of the little honey bee. plies, consisting of one Simplicity 

Perhaps you are interested in hive, with two supers, one drone 

knowing how I overcame this fear trap, one smoker, and A. I. Root’s 

of the honey bee, so as to become A BC of Bee Culture, but when 

a bee-keeper. In the winter of Spring came Mr. B. had no bees. 

1882 my wife became the owner of This outfit he wanted to sell if he 

a colony of bees, ina box hive, from could not buy bees to put in the 

her mother’s estate—we have never hive; he said he would take less 

been without bees since. When than half what the supplies cost 

the bees would swarm my wife him, so we bought them, and I 

would hive them ina ‘‘gum,’’ or think that little ‘‘trade’’ was the 

box hive that I had prepared. cause of my start in bee-keeping.
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I became interested in looking over rabbetted instead of dovetailed. 

the furnishings of the Simplicity In the spring of 1893 I made a lot 

hive. of the ‘‘Dixie’’ hives, buying my 

I read the A B C of BeeCulture, supplies of Mr. Gibbs, who is a 

and the more I read, the more small dealer in apiarian supplies. 

interested I became. After read- In the spring of 1894 I transferred 

ing the author’s instructions in from the old box hives to the 

regard to looking into hives, hand- movable frame hives. I learned 

ling bees, etc. etc., I ventured to tomakemy own brood frames, using 

open the Simplicity hive and peep small nails to space them, and like 

in; the more I read, the more them much better than the Hoffman 

anxious I became to look all frames. During the summer | of 

through the hive and see what the 1893 I tried artificial swarming 

bees were doing. As Mr. Root with success, but prior to this, I 

recommended working without a had learned from sad experience 

veil, I ventured to look through that it was best to wear a veil while 

the hive as near according to his working with the bees. During 

directions as I could, without a the summer of 1894 I tried queen 

veil, and the bees being very quiet rearing for my own use, and stock- 

and getting no stings, I began to ed up with nice young queens from 

think I was getting to be quite a an Italian mother, which was raised 

bee-keeper. I even went so far as by Mrs. Jennie Atchley of Beeville, 

to help hive one or two swarms. Texas. I cannot give any account 

When winter came I had resolved of expense or profit, up to 1895, for 

to try the modern method of keep- I had been, during all this time, 
ing bees. I rented machinery at trying to get the change made from 

a wood-working factory and got box hives, to movable frame hives, 

out material for six Simplicity getting Italian blood introduced, 

hives. Imanufactured the hives doing the work myself, and pay- 

myself, sending to A. I. Root for ing out but little money. i 

one hundred Hoffman frames, five In the Spring of 1895 I com- 

hundred sections in flat, seperators, menced with twelve of very fine 

foundation for starters, etc. Hybrids and Italians. I sold in 

During 1892, all swarms were 1895, bees and honey enough to 

hived in Simplicity hives. Icalled clear $1.50 per colony, over 

on Mr. Charlie Gibbsthat summer expenses, and have twelve colonies 

and saw him using what he calls to commence with this season. 

the ‘‘Dixie’’ hive; it is the Dove- Last year was said to be a very 

tailed hive in size, differing from it poor year for honey in this section; 

only in make; the corners being some of my neighbors did not get
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any honey, and I only know ofone Jennie Atchley, for whom we 

other bee-keeper that got any sur- named our last baby. All these, 

plus honey worth mentioning. and many others not mentioned, 

People who have kept bees in box have helped me out of many troub- 

hives, for 20 and 30 years, say we lessinceI commenced bee-keeping. 

have had three years together that Demorest, Ga. 

have been the poorest for honey ——= 

they ever saw. I have, during The Cutler Family. 

the last four years, had not less Sa 

than eight*nor more than twenty- We take pleasure in showing you 

one colonies at one time. I am the pleasant faces of a family of 
very fond of working among the bee-keepers, residing in the suburbs 

bees, but think if we werecompell- of the city of Dallas. They had 
ed to go back to the old box hive about thirty colonies of bees in fine 

I would lose all my interest. I condition a year ago last October, 
keep my queens’ wings clipped, when the writer had the pleasure 
and find it pays well. I have had of making them a call over night. 

swarms to leave me, and I would This is one quiet bee-family, 

chase them until entirely exhaust- among many who reside in Texas, 

ed when I would retrace my steps, that the Bee-keeping world know 

wishing I couldkeep ‘‘the pesky but little about. When the writer 

things’ from leaving. Last sum- is in Dallas, he knows where to 

mer I had a swarm with aclipped find a table heavily laden with 

queen, to swarm out of the hive good things to eat; Mrs. Cutler 

the third day after they were hived, and these little girls know how to 

and try to leave, but the queen prepare it too. Mr. Cutler is a 

being clipped, they returned after painter by trade, but spends many 
going some distance from the happy hours with his bees, which 
apiary, and went to work. The usually do well. 

more I learn about bees, the more — One noble feature of this family 
I find there is to learn. When is: They are a Christian family 

persons come around fireing their throughout, and when the father 

questions at me, about the bees, I request that one of the children 

usually have to say‘‘I don’t know.’’ return thanks at the table, there is 

I aman admirer of most of the no hesitation. We are glad to 

noted bee-keepers, but would be able to show our readers the 

especially mention our lamented faces of ‘The Cutler Family;” a 

L. L. Langstroth, A. I. Root, Dr. family of bee-keepers; a family 

Miller, Dr. J. P. H. Brown, and of which Texas and the South 
last, but by no means least, Mrs. should be very proud.
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J. M. Jenkins. lighted up the pathway of more 
pee bee-keepers than any other writer 

The name, J. M. Jenkins, is well pon the subject of bees, as well 
lenge to che readers of the. clder 5 other subjects we might name. 

: Here is what he says of his 
Bee-Papers and we will add that ome: 

Bro. Jenkins is one of the bright- That you may know a little more of 

lights of apiculture wherever he is ys and how we look at home, (that is, at 
known, and that is most every- my house), I send you today, under 

where, as he sends out a catalogue seperate cover, a photo of a little part 
brim full of good bee-matter, which of us. They called me from work and I 

é 2 : hastily put on a coat and tried to hold 
is the best information for bee- the house up while the artist ‘shot it 

keepers, North, South, East and of,» s0 1 do not look as prime as does 
West. He is also a supply dealer, Mrs. Doolittle (Mrs, Doolittle is the 
and manufacturer of hives and bee one in the chair.) and Mrs. Doolittle’s 

fixtures; his P, O. is Wetumpka, niece, who was here a few days of her 

abana. vacation from teaching school. If you 

will look closely you,can see some of 
i waa our choice Northern Spy apples, both 

G. M. Doolittle’s Home. in the tree and on the ground, near the 

— steps where we are; and by looking 

We also take pleasure in present- through, near the right hand stoop post, 
ing to our readers, the home of our Y™ will observe the bee hives in the bee 

f yard, which is right back of the wood 
New York friend, and great bene- 44.4. cise cs high Daven eh late 

factor, G. M. Doolittle. We would SS 

be very glad indeed to make a call W. R. Graham. 

upon this friend, and take a look — 

at that beautiful home and its sur- The photo of W. R. Graham ap- 

roundings this beautiful May day. peared a short time ago in connec- 
Mrs. Doolittle sits in the chair, tion with our little girls, Leah and 
and her niece is near by her; we Rosa, but we are glad to give him 

would have been truly glad to alone this time. He is one of the 

have had a look at ‘‘Grandma,’’ most prominent bee-keepers Texas 
Bro. Doolittle’s mother, who lives has; one who imparts to others; is 

_ with her son, and has for many truly and surely practical, as he 
years. Bro. Doolittle is too well usually runs his own apiaries, and 
known to call for any description to his credit can be added the 
of himself, as he is likely the great- State Bee-keepers’ Association, 
est benefactor bee-keepers ever which Bro. Graham has kept up 
had, either in this or any other almost alone for many years, and 
country, as the light from his prac- today that. Association is in a 
tical pen has shown brighter, and thriving condition.
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Dr. Wu. R. HOWARD. Moore; just take a good look at 

: i his pleasant face. We will say, 

Dr. Wm. R. Howard, of Fort however, that the engraving does 

Worth, Texas, whose photoappears not show up as it should, and does 

in this issue, was at one time a not do him justice. 

prominent bee man of Texas. He SS SSS 

is now one of the leading physi- H. L. JONES. 

cians of this State, and his time is — 4 

alinost wholly taken up with his Speaking of his career as a bee- 

large practice, and writing for the keeper H. Ll. Jones says: ‘I be- 

Medical press. He keeps a few gan modern bee-keeping at the age 

bees, and isas happy as a child of 15—thirteen years ago. Have 

with a red stick of candy, when now nearly 300 colonies of bees, in 

he meets areal bee man. He is two apiaries—one Carniolan and 
one of the best posted Botanists in the other Italian. During the sea- 

the South, and will name, through son just past I sent out nearly 600 

this paper, any honey plant sent queens, which is very large for 

him. Dr. Howard, is one of those these colonies. I have a large 

men that it is a pleasure to meet. saw-mill for making Dovetailed 

He is always pleasant and willing hives and all other bee supplies, 
to. impart information. and issue a large (40 page) cata- 

Sait = logue yearly.’’ 

JACOB MOORE. You will note what this young 
FOR, bee-keeper has done, and is still 

We present, to you our old friend doing, in Australia. He began: 
and Bro. Bee-keeepr, Jacob Moore, bee-keeping, when quite young 

of Iona, Mich., whose name is fa- and made the business a great sue- 

miliar to our readers, from his cess from the very start. He is 

many articles that have appeared now. one of the most noted queen 

in THE QurEN. Bro. Moore is raisers and bee-keepers of Austra 

getting up in years, but is stillan lia. We believe bee-keeping is a 

active bee-keeper, and he is one persuit that can be followed ‘by . 

of the closest observers of the man or woman; young or old; 

weather, and its effects upon the having the requisite qualifica- 

bees and flowers, of anyone we tions. 

know. Hecan readily tell how PT a 

cold it has been, and at what time DR. JOSHUA GALLUP. 

the worst weather has come, for a =e 

long time back. We take pleas- Well, it is hardly within our 

ure in introducing to you, Jacob power to say anything regarding
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this hero of apiculture, more than for each of them—from the oldest 

has been often said. He is the to the youngest—are practical bee- 

inventor of the Gallup hive and keepers. 
frame that has been, and is yet, Willie Atchley, one of the sub- 

used so extensively in New York jects of my notes, is 20 years old, 

State, and other places. Wethink and it is not necessary to say, has 

Mr. Doolittle still uses the Gallup grown up inthe apiary, and has 

hive and frame. Dr. Gallup is been an active apiarist since a mere 

now living in that Sunny clime, child. His hobby it queen rear- 

California. He still keeps bees, ing, and today he enjoys the repu- 

and appears to be happy and con- tation of being one of the leading, 
tented. The name, GALLup, will expert queen breeders of the world. 

likely always occupy a prominent The Atchley plan of rearing queens 

place in our apicultural world. is now considered, by many of our 

Sees best queen breeders, as equal to, if 

iH VTIPP RR. not superior to either the Doolittle 

= or Alley plans. Willie owns and 

E. Tipper is the Editor and runs an extensive apiary of Holy- 
Proprietor of the Australian Bee land bees, which he has built up 

Bulletin. He is a kind hearted from a small start. 

Christian gentleman, and is doing He has no prejudiced ideas, 

much to aid apiculture inhiscoun- and it matters not what he 

try. His paper is well gotten up is experimenting with, he gives 
and always contains instructive to each subject all the show- 
lessons, not only for Australia, but ing possible, and lets his hon- 
for any country where bees are est conviction govern him in all 
kept, and we are very glad to be cases. He is an active member of 
able to give our readers a peep at the Chuch, is sociable, kind and 
the Editor of The Australian Bee last, but not least is one of the 
Bulletin. main stays at home. 

j a Amanda, like her brother, has 
Willie and Amanda Atchley. been raised in the apiary, and 

By Mae. Casa W Wann. what is said of the balance of the 

ene, family can be said of her; she is a 

If I was called upon to name bright and_ practical bee-keeper. 

the most practical bee-keeper of my She is 22 years old, has a fair edu- 
knowledge, I would say one of cation, and while she is not quite 
siBhevAtchleys, 2) Then if 1 was so well known as her mother, Mrs. 

Jennie Atchley, she is a smooth 
called upon for the next, I would Writer on most any branch of prac- 
say another one of ‘The Atchleys,’ iteal apiculture.
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W. B. AND J. O. GRIMSLEY. ing of THE SouTHLAND QUEEN, 
es and is very much interested in its 

It would be hard to give our publication; he was elected Secre- 

readers a true write up of either of tary and ‘Treasurer of the 

these without giving the other, Southwest Texas Bee-keepers’ As- 

for theirs was a peculiar case of sociation at its last meeting; is a 

‘“bee-fever,’’ which we may be member of the Cumberland Presby- 

able to give in full in some future terian Church; is kind, and pleas- 

number of THE QUEEN. J. O. ant in his dealings. 

Grimsley, together with a brother =— : 

and sister, undertook to get their O. O. POPPLETON. 

father, W. B. Grimsley, interested ae 

in bees, and by the time their fa- O. O. Poppleton, will be readily 

ther got a good fever, J. O. was recognized, by those that have been 

pretty bad off himself. reading Gleanings in Bee Culture 

W. B. Grimsley is 67 years old forsome years, He is, we believe, 

and has kept bees on the hap-haz- the most successful migratory bee- 

ard, box-hive plan all his life, up to keeper we have in this country. 

1893, when he and his son caught He has often given a synopsis of 

the fever from each other. At this his plans, and management of his 

time he has a nice apiary, kept on migratory apiaries, through Glean- 

the modern plans. He has small ings, and we asked him to tell us 

machinery, with which he makes something, of it for our paper; the 

his own hives and hives for his following is his reply: ‘‘The con- 

neigbors. He makes no pretentions conditions which have allowed me 

asa queen breeder, yet he rears to practice migratory bee-keeping 

queens for the bee-keepers of his were peculiar, and entirely local. 

vacinity. So far as I know, similar condi- 

J. O. Grimsley, after catching tions are not found any where else 

the fever, turned his attention to in this country. What I have 

bees, exclusively, and while he done cannot, I think, be duplica- 

has gone through the ups and ted in any other section of the Uni- 

downs of all beginners, he has ted States. The freeze, last winter, 

applied himself to the practical has stopped migratory bee-keeping 

side of apiculture and takes great here for three or four years at least. 

interest in all branches of the pur- My eyetrouble has been worse than 

suit. He is 30 years old; came to usual, of late, and I am afraid that 

Beeville last October, and being a will prevent my doing any writing 

practical printer as well as a ‘‘bee- to speak of for several weeks to 

man,’’ he took charge of the print- come.”’ Papitue tcc ee cued
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Ty TT TSS TT TY eg are going to run your bees for ex- 
ee cae OUR SCHOOL a tracted honey, and you wish to get 

Salt { a stock of drawn combs, a full 
iF es : 

E a resenntelAtéhley? upper story, or box, as you put it, 

= 2 IxsrRucror. is better than half upper stories or 

Dd Sobers for seations. You can soon 
LESSON NUMBER 10. find out which pays you best, 

p oo extracted. or. comb honey, and 

MRs. JENNIE ATCHLEY:— j perhaps, you will need to raise 
: ne I am ae of your 4 ies bothsleinds, 

information, I come again to ask a few i on " 
mecemieeieds . Yes, it is a. good idea to cut 

I have succeeded in getting my bees the lower edge of zinc strips 

all transferred into the eight frame hive. very narrow, or nearly up to 

Some of the colonies were so strong, I perforations, as it is much 
5 ee : 2 he ‘ 

doubled the hive by putting on another Qocier for the bees to step over. 
box on top of the one with the bees in. iste creel i : 

*.) Now right here, I want to know ees wit eavy loads of honey or 

which is best; another box, or supers. I pollen cannot get through | zinc 

have only one super on one of the hives, very well when they have to-climb: 
and the bees seem to be working all up, and for this reason .we_ prefer 

right. I got my son to help me put tonhave. zines) cuneshallowiet We: 

strips of perforated zine across the en- iii : Hed , 
trance of all my hives, and instead of ve ave you enrolled and your 

4, fonds z ” 
cutting it with the solid strip at thebot- “‘name in the soup’’ for our bee- 
tom, he cut the solid strip off, and left meeting, and then you must. be 
the notches to rest on the bottom, which here, 

is an improvement, I think, as it’s not pe cee 

so easily clogged, and the bees can go : ae 

in and out just as well. MRS: JENNIE ATCHLEY:— ; a 
[will try to Be at Your “bee” donven- Please answer the following questions 

tion next September, if I possibly can. through sey SouTHLAND QUEEN. 

I know I would enjoy myself, besides G2 Ww hat eal) bees swarm so 
gaining much useful information. much this year? We have some colo- 

Wishing you and the business success, ™€S that have swarmed five times this 

Iam: Respectfully, Besson 5 
Mrs. ES. McCAL. (3.) Iwas looking through a colony 

Wells, Texas immediately after it, had turned out a 
y swarm, and found seyen nice queen 

: Drar Mrs. McCary:—We see cells, almost ready to hatch. How is 
now that you are going to make a_ this? Why did not the first queen that 

bee-keeper any how. Tam glad was hatched, tear down the balance of 
3 e the cells? 

you were successful in transferring oe (4.), How can we prevent bees from 
your bees, as this is one lesson swarming so often? I cut out all cells, 
away up in bee-keeping. Ifyou but they still swarmed on the same as 

.
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before. when the colony is done swarming, 
(5-) Why do bees sometimes. drive the first queen that hatches after 

their queens from their hives? Tchad all swarms have issued teare dow. 

. several swarms to come out, which, after Cys 
| remaining in the new hives four or five all remaining cells. 

days, would drag their queens from the (4.) There is no sure way to 

. hives, tear off their wings and finally prevent bees from swarming, unless 

kill them, and the bees would swarm you divide them out too weak to 
out, scatter, and disappear. I have been Z "i 

| handling bees for about eight years, but SWarm. Keeping their honey 
| have never seen any thing like this taken close, and giving plenty of 

before. Wo. BE. Nasa. room, is one of the best remedies I 

Rosanky, Texas. know of for excessive swarming. 

(2.) One cause of bees swarm- If you keep all cells taken out it 

ing so much this year, was our ought to prevent it, but some times 

warm Winter and favorable Spring, bees will swarm without cells. 

when the bees gathered some honey (5.) We never knew first 

and abundance of pollen all Winter swarms to kill their queens, as you 

and Spring. These conditions usu- mention, unless two or more 

ally bring on what we term exces- swarms go together, then one or 

sive swarming. both queens are killed, or, if 

(3.) There was nothing strange strange bees unite with swarms in 
about the queen cells ready to the air, the queens may be balled 

hatch immediately after a swarm and killed, but not often. In the 

had cast, as bad weather or some case of after swarming, there may 

other cause had detained the be from two to twelve or more 
swarm until the cells were almost young queens with such swarms, 

hatching when the swarm issued. and when the bees are hived, and 

We have often noticed that some settle down to work, all queens 

bees do not swarm until their cells are killed but one. When bees 

| are nearly ready to hatch, even if ball and kill all the queen they 
weather is favorable. If weunder- have, you may know there is a 

stand you rightly, it was a ‘“‘first cause for it, and there are so many 

swarm’’ you are speaking of. If causes, we do not know which one 
so, there was no first queen hatch- occurred in your case. 

ed before the swarm issued, as the —_-———_ 

old, mother queen lead the swarm. —-MRs. Jennie ATcHLRy:—This is with 
If you are meaning >a second the intention of asking you a little ad- 

.. vice. 
swarm, we will say that asa rule, (6) 1 Since Iuonetiare ats cater 

the first young queen that hatches the ten frame hives, I have tried to put 
does not tear down cells, but a swarm in it four or five times without 
instead, leads off a swarm, and success. They remain two or three days
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and then fly away, but I am sure that if AALS ELE 

I could find the queen and cut its wings ‘ | D 
they would remain. If you could tell = : Y epartment i 

me how I could fine the queen I would Mas | of 

be very much oblidged to you; also give 2 "ae (Ne Ah a QUEEN 3 
at S Hi AMY a me some other advice about bees. a I Wi | REARING. 

Louis BRULAY. 4 WRT AY ——— BS | FWA) = Say Brownsville, Texas. ev ay 
: a 1, Coxpucrep By 

FRIEND BruLAy:—If you will #7 ¥; Willie Atchley. 

give each newly hived swarm a rea est Vest eat tes teat teal teat ea ea eae 

frame of unsealed larvae and some ti ae 4 ae 
3 : ; ave t emoving cells from 

honey, you will find they will stay. (i) <1 have Fried remoyine celle 
7 * Paes IM one apiary to another to have the young 

We do not clip queens’ wings any queens fertilized, and have always lost 

more, as it is no advantage to us, the young queens; I thought they were 
whatever, and there are a dozen injured and so would not hatch. Seeing 

or more disadvantages we might by “THE QUEEN’ you are successful 
: therein, kindly inform me if you have 

name. No more clipped queens tae ie 
them carried on horseback, in a cart, 

for us. You can find your queens buggy, or on a bicycle ete.; the distance 
by tacking a piece of queen-exclud- you can safely carry them ete. 

ing zine over the entrance, shake 2.) Im starting cells every day how 
the bees all off the combs in front “9° you manage with cells falling due on 

A 5 pe ‘4 B ve the’ I of hive, place the frames back and Sinlay do you remove them on the 

e f : Saturday or start more to fall due on 

let the bees run in, and you will Sunday; and do you find them travel as 
find the queen among a few re- well between r4th and rsth day as 

maining bees, outside at the en- between the 15th and 16th? 
trance. When you become accus- (3.) In distributing cells do you use 

tomed to finding queens you will queen cell protectors or keep nuclei 

1 Il this troubl three days queenless. I always use 

not need to go to a pe trouble. protectors and give a cell immediately 
We are ready and willing to offer a queen is removed. 

any advice in our power, through (4.) Which bee do you find best for 

this paper, so come on with your cell building; Goldens, Holylands, or 
i alana questions. Italians? a ae 

eiarHee es (5.) In grafting ‘‘Willie Atchley cell 

A : cups,’ do you find it sufficient if the Je ar 7 $ ar y 
W e are late with this number, cocoon will stay in the sink in the cell, 

owing to the fact that it was near or must it fit accurately? In old comb 
the middle ot the month before we I find the cocoons of many sizes owing 
were ‘‘At Home’’ in our new tothe accumulation of cocoons in the 

quarters, then, you see this num- cells. 
4 a m (6.) What system do you recommend 

ber is nearly twice the usual size. gehse Seite Beeias 
2 i for keeping track of nuclei? Do you 

After June we will try to be on yse queen register cards or register 
time—from 15th to 20th. books? AN AUSTRALIAN SCHOLAR.
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(1.) We usually carry ¢ells in (5.) We always try to place 
a buggy, and when we expect to the cocoons true and firmly in 

keep them out long, we put the bottom of cell cups, but think they 

cells on a comb, with bees enough Will do all right if they are put in 

to cover, or care for them, and they Sufficient to stay. 

hatch all right. It is best to (6.) We use no book now, but 
always keep the cells, point down, use cards, tags, or signs. We 

so the queens will not be injured. keep our largest queen rearing 

We can carry cells ten miles or yard near by an old brick yard, 

more, as above, and not injure and one brick means laying queen; 

them. two bricks, queenless; and three 

(2.) We take no note on what bricks, virgin ete., with a record on 

day of the week the cells started, the hive to tell the balance. 

will hatch, and on Saturday, move {would thee bikes DE eee 

those that fall due on Sunday. with young queens after they come from 
We think cells carry better between the nursery until they are sold. 

the 15th and 16th days; in fact we SaLiiE Wison. 

have had them hatch on the way Fulton, Oregon. 
from cne apiary to another. A We do not use queen nurseries 

just hatched virgin can be turned now, as it is much better to have 

loose in any qteenless colony nuclei ready to receive the cells 

almost without danger. one day before hatching, and let 

(3-) In distributing cells, we the queens lay in the nuclei till 

give the cells to nuclei, or colonies sold; we manage to get the use of 

about three days queenless. We all queens until sold, by giving 

have long since quit using cell room for them to lay, and we are 

protectors; we find it best for us to always glad to keep queens until 

place cells where bees can get to their brood issealed. This assures 

them, properly fasten and care us that the queens are all right; it 

for them. We only use cell pro- also keeps up the strength of the 

tectors where bees persist in tear- nuclei. To rear queens, you take 

ing down cells, and where laying the brood all away from a prosper- _ 

workers have begun, and not then, ous colony, give frames of honey 

if we can havea laying queen of instead, andin two days—or one 

some kind to putin instead of cell. day will do—give that colony 20 

(4.) We find the Holylands to cell cups with larve from your 

be the best cell builders of any breeder, according to my plan of. as 

race of bees tried by us, and we rearing queens, which you have — " 

have tried them all, so far as we likely read, and fine cells will be 

know. the result.
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What does it take to constitute a cours¢ we do not raise queens as 
queen breeder? extensively in Winter as in Sum- | 

I will answer this question as mer. But when you hear a queen 

best I can, from my present and breeder say he can’t raise queens 

personal knowledge of the queen any day in the year, and good 

rearing business. queens too, in a country where 

It is often said in print—and bees fly, and gather pollen and 

viva voce—from the lips of speak- some honey every day the year 

ers, that they can’t raise queens, ’round, then you may mark him 

as their bees are doing so badly downas no queen breeder. ‘Those 

they won't build cells or do any who raise queens during swarming 

good. Some say they do not want time, and when every thing is 

queens reared in late Fall or Win- favorable, are not queen breeders, 

ter, ete. etc. Now, in my estima- but simply bee-keepers, and the 

tion none of these people are queen bees raise the queens, just as do 

breeders. Raising a few queens the bees of any bee-keeper. 1 

at swarming time, or when every have queens, reared last winter, 

thing is prosperous, does not con- that produce bees that have given 

stitute a queen breeder; the bees me over 200 pounds of honey per 
themselves are the queen breeders colony this season, and _ these 
in such cases, and any bee-keeper, queens are good for two more sea- 

large or small, beginner or vet- sons, at least. To be a queen 

eran, can get queens under such breeder, you must raise queens and 

conditions. Our best, and most drones out of season just the same 

valuable queens were raised during as in season, otherwise you are 

December and January last. The simply a bee-keeper, and not a 

part that makes a queen breeder, queen breeder. 

is to raise queens right along ae Sa 
whether it is favorable for it or Those Samples From J. H. Wing. 

not, and if conditions are not sas 

right to be a queen breeder, you MRs. Eprror:— 
must make ‘them right; go right I, by this mail, send you those sam: 

z ples of ‘‘domphinowatis”’ that is selling 
along as though there was a honey in our market in competition with our 
flow on. This is what I often have pure honey. 

todo, and I cannot, and do not No, 1, or the very dark sample, is sold 
stop raising queens, in this warm as “California Honey,’ to one of our 

‘ sg country atall; cells are being built, leading merchants, and at a fancy price 

re ais 3 —15 cents per pound, delivered. 
Bee Beets fertilized, and the whole No. 2 is sold as ‘‘California Strained 

plan of queen rearing going on the joney,” and is laid down here at prices 
same one time as another. Of lower than similar packages of pure ex-
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tracted honey could have been purchas- honey, we are not able to tell. 
ed in acai orless than 5 cents per All-honest; and: well meaning 
pound, 

sos 

No. 3 is sold by the barrel, and as beerkee pers PL ehtice: Wout Ne 

“White Clover Drips,’’ and I take it to Wing, in his efforts to put a stop 

be Glucose, bought in Iowa at 11g cent to this nefarious, dangerous, and 
per pound, and brightened with Chlo- health destroying, medicated stuff. 
ride of Zinc, It is a shame that such things as 

Each of these samples is put on our this will be tolerated in this en- 
market by parties in St. Joseph, Mo. lightened age. Tue QUEEN stands 

No. 1 was purchased several ready to play her part, and is wil- 
py Saree names eer an a mee ling to go her whole length against it grows older. No. 2is warranted not 

to granulate. No. 3 is warranted to Stich frauds.—Ep,] 
keep several months. 7 a fis a 

Would like you to give your opinion CENTRAL TEXAS REPORT, 
of No. rand No. 2, in the columns of — 

THE QUEEN. As to No. 3, it is left for The Central Texas Bee-keepers’ 

you to do as you like. Association met at Milano, on the 
Jams H. Winc. rst and 2nd of May, by call of the 

Syracuse, Kansas. President. The attendance was 
[The honey (?) received and ex- small, on account of it not being 

: norated among the bee-keepers 
amined. If No. 1 could be palmed throughout the country, and owing 
off on a consuming public for hon- to the fact that it was at a bee- 
ey, at all, we are surprised. It is keeper’s busiest season. ‘There 
as darkas common sorghum mo- Were various subjects discussed, 
lasses, and I would just about as and there yo number of enthu- ? aaa siastic beginners in attendance, soon ‘‘sop my biscuit’? in North who, we believe will make suc- 
Carolina pine tar. Surely it is a cessful bee-keepers, if however, 
combination of some sweets and some of their wives, who oppose 
chemicals, and it appears to us bee-keeping on the grounds that 
would be dangerous toeat it. No. Bey had a swarm under the ; y chicken roost for 10 years and 3 seems to be only a fair article of never sold a pound of honey,” 
Glucose, or ‘‘Corn Syrup,’’ with, don’t discourage them. 
possibly 1¢ pure honey to make it The first day of the convention 
a little sweet. No. 2 is surely the was taken up in vssiting the vari- ; 
purest of the lot, and has some US apiaries in and around Milano. 

California, White Sage honey in ine a ioe : : < discussing va s subjects nec- its make up, without doubt, aS WE ted with ene oe thevfole 
are too well acquainted with Cali- lowing is a summary of that which 

| fornia honey to be mistaken. How most interested us. 
| much, or what per cent is pure Regarding the date of bloom of
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the various honey producing plants you? Well, that’s just what I'd 

of our section, it was concluded be, and that explains this case.’’ | 

that Ratan blooms April 1; Horse- The association petitioned Con- 

mint and Cow-itch, May 20 to June gress to take steps toward securing 

1, generally about May 20. the Giant bees of India. Also ap- 

To have everything ready forthe plied to Agricultural Department 

flow is of paramount importance. fora copy of Bulletin No. 1, for 

For example: Bro. Cairns had one each member of the association. 

case of sections for each hive when Several subscribers to THE 

the Ratan flow came on. Hesoon QUEEN were present, and express- 

saw the mistake, and rustled up a ed their appreciation of the great 

few extra supers which he placed work the Atchley Co. is doing for 

under the super which was nearly the South. 

full; these hives turned off 48 lbs. Convention adjourned, to meet 

of nice comb honey, while those at Cameron, Texas, first Friday 

that had only one super turned off and Saturday in August, giving a 

24. Mr. Cairns had supplies or- free invitation to all. 

dered but they did not arrive in PROGRAM For NES MEBTING. 

time. All agreed that supplies — jssay, by Willie Atchley. 
should be ordered in winter. Address, by Judge Terrell. 

Cc. B. Bankston was asked to The importance of the queen bee, by 

give his views on the SUPPLEMENT Pe as ee ie 
to the April issue of THE QUEEN, ‘The races of et by John Cairne 
to which he replied as follows: Question box. 

“This is a thing which does not Election of officers. 

concern me, but as I am thor- South Texas and North Texas 

oughly acquainted with the cir- Associations are cordially invited 
cumstances I will not withhold my to meet with us. 

opinion. I will explain the situa- BE. R. Jongs, PRES. 
tion in a few words. If I should C. B. Bankston, Cor. SEcy. 

_ come to your house, penniless, and wae 

ask your assistance, and you took All who wish to become mem- 

ae mein, staked me up, gave me bers, andattend the meetings of the 

-_- ~work, treated me as one of your Central Texas Association, will 

- family, showed me allthe country send their names to C. B. Bank- 

3, you could, then when I got ready ston, Chriesman, Texas, and you 

to leave your premises I should will receive a copy of the bulletin 

proceed to talk about and slander when it comes. Send stamps to ; 

you in return for your kindness, pay postage. Every bee-keeper 

you would call mea bruit wouldn’t in Central Texas should join.
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Sie TIRWE wouldn’t very much like to be 
De walloped around in so small a yes- 

pie sel as that cup. Why not go out 
By JOHN ORVAL. to a barrel of honey and use a 

Pear spade? 
Today, about the first I see when Then comes ‘I. S. Ford, well, 

I pick up my ‘‘Bee-Papers” in yo he didn’t mean it—I’ll not say search of more light, is “An open what—but, Bro. Ford, you keep letter to the doctor,’’ from Mr. oy watching, and by and by you 
Doolittle. will see that bees ‘‘sometimes’’ 

Stings or no stings, honey or no build combs (wilhout foundation 
honey, Doolittle asks some pointed or startes) with two of the sides 
questions. Say, doc, you had all perpendicular—did I say that kor- 
of this year’s papers before you, rect and spell it korrectly? 
why didn’t you turn to page 211 But, gee whiz, I ain’t no time to 
and see what you_had said, then pe foolin’ away on these old bee- you could say to Doolittle ‘I did papers no how—the bees won’t 
or I didn’t,’’ or, excuse me please givsme time. That glorioustoone; I didn’t mean to make that impres- that sweet tewn; that business tune. sion, but I’ve got started and Ah! but that means honey. Bee- 
hain’t even a rub-lock, but really fever? Who wouldn't have the it is not a very pleasant task to heefeyer now—I mean honey- 
answer that question, is it doc? fever. 

Say, Skylark, you everlasting Say, doc., you and Skaggs and 
old booger, what do you mean by Ford and that Progressive Miller 
‘‘jumpin on the pig in the crack?’” jum around and we'll eat honey 
Doc’s gotenough to toat just now, together, and I won't say narry without a bird of your caliber git- Word to you about what I’ve writ 
tin onto’ him*'teo. “By ‘the way,” cpowt ns 
Lark, doc. did kind er git his foot a 
into it, didn’t he? : rand : Nxt Convention Meetings for 1896.. 

Another Miller bobs up in the Central Texas Bee-keepers’ Association. 
Progressive, and gives that Tar —— 
Heel fellera lick. Better look out, Meets" at Cameron, August 4 and 5 = Meese Pie 1896. No hotel bills to pay. old North Cairliner is a whizzer CuBy Bankston, Con, SHey, ‘ 
when she tries. Chriesman, Texas. 

Mr. Skaggs’ article inthe April. wy, Texas Bee-keepers’ Association. : 
QuEEN shows him to be a thor- eed 
ougly theoretical bee man. Bro, Noe Sept. 16 and 17, 1896, 
Skaggs, did you ever try, well, ‘° Bote’ ”! ‘. Ore aie! Ey, SECY 
any thing you mention there? If Beeville, Texan: 
So, did it prove a ‘succésst. Then, ij oo eee 
if you did try it, and it proved O. [ooECAND Ss steer 
K., let me ask you: Did you ever I can now supply Holyland queens, untested, at 
try any other plan? Itstrikes me $3.59 cach 416 lor shop. Tested, $3.00 each, or 6 
that the queen you are introducing Willie Atchley, Beeville, Texas.
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SQMMAMAAAAAAALALAAAAA AAA AAA A 

3 Be linge nan" E A | ti Me ( | 3 

AQVerusmng COMMAS. Son DEW DROPS ge) gece te Om. 
3 E. 3 When writing to.any of olmadver- fee 
3 FAA AMAA AMAA AA AA AAA AA A A, rE Gq tiscrs please say where yousaw their FE 

TUVV AVIV EVV VY YVYV VV TV TV IVY YY TTY TV YY TV YY IVY: si ee ae sctdeertcr Ronni a) 

THE SOUTHLAND QUEEN comes out known to be irresponsible. 
with a spick and span new dress (of CETTE ENN nee 
type). There isn’t one of the bee jour- NSS Se GE! Ee 
Rais has a handsomer“‘dréss’” HOw than | sesmeemeneeeenemeenaiceninemeniicsiipeies 
has the Queen.—Bee-Keepers’ Review. a 

: RON 
[Thanks, Bro. Hutch.—Enp. } Recommends [tsel fem 

Mer ir a8 Our Foundation needs no recom- 
I read your bee notes quite stu- ee Pee those we he 

: . : used it, and as it 1s given up to be 
diously, and take more interest in superior to all makes, we only ask a 
your present action of bee matters ee oat pes will give you a 

cha > a cust 7 
than any other author that I have Honey becsWak-veils, Lganea th 

as yet read after, and have read a on the Honey Bee,” and general 
1 eon scde ‘ bee-keepers’ supplies. Write for 

great deal. I shall look to you catalogue. 

and THE QUEEN as an adviser. CHAS, DADANT & SON, Hamilton, I], 
VERSIONS Oates 20 ee 

Waitsburg. Wash. Promptly Mailed. on 

rare Untested queens of the golden 
Ihave learned a great many H or the leather colored at 75 cents 

things from reading THE SourH- ae for ee eae $1. each, 
= 7 for $5. y custom grows 

LAND QUEEN all ready; am well every year, and my queens give | 
pleased with it. We have just Lh satisfaction. I send queens to 

. : : the leading bee-keepers by 50 
heard of a terrible storm in Texas, | did too Jota... Gafesabrivdliod 
and we anxiously wait to learn if all queens. Try my beauties. 

it reached your place. W. H. LAWS, eRe anea 
a — —— —— —— — = 

Pine Orchard, Ontario. bd = 

[We are happy to inform you 
that we were over 400 miles South = 
of the terrible storm spoken of. ] 

= a7 . You want a nice home 
Will say, your QUEEN is a valu- in Southwest Texas, be 

able bee paper, and we wish you Ser erate LO 
much success. 

A.M. Baxrmup & Sox. | T. J. Skaggs Real Estate Co., 
Stone Point, Texas. BEEVILLE, TEXAS.
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— Bargains, ar Heel Notes, 
Prices of Dovetailed Hives and WARRANTED Queens by return mail, 
Sections reduced. We keep a 75 cents each. A record is kept 
full line of of the brood of all Warranted queens 

wif sent out, and such as show that they 
Th A | R t ( have mismated are replaced. All of 

e A. |. N00 0 S [my queens are reared from breeders that 

goods in stock, and can fill | ld r 
your orders promptly. We| Wou . not exchange ; 
have made a specialty for. the} for any a the worlds: sAm»well eae hagtors Vea teldpratinace cel ot | for the business; give it my persona 
ast 12 years Of raising a Select | attention; rear all the queens I sell, and 
strain of | do not intentionally send out any except 

1 |the bést. Those who prefer buying un- 
‘| tested queens will find it to their inter- 

a lan ueens | est to write for descriptive circular and 
. prices, as I have Italianized my neigh- 

Your wants in this line, we] bom’ bees, free of cost, for my owm prq- 
naGie feo Gehator | tection, and seldom have a queen mis- 

Carats SUBEy sooo | mate. Diseases among bees are 

36 Pa a Catalo | unknown in this section, Try a Tar 
d | Heel Queen, and if I failto treat you ‘ 
ae 8 right, report ‘me. My Money Order 

free. Japanese Buckwheat | office is Warrenton: 

seed for sale. | W i Pridgen Creek, N.C. 

JOHN NEBEL & SON., | eho , Warsod Ga: 

High-Hill;-Mo,.t\os? 17) sae ee ig ij | x ‘ 

2 | vs ——— ovetall fives, 
We are now prepared to AAP: = Od 

= ship 8 frame Langstroth Bingham Smokers, 
: 7S Hives; bodies filled with _ And every thing needed in the 

aes Hoffman Improved Self-| @piaty. Best goods made. “Freight 
HSS . spacing frames, supers fill- saved to-all Central ‘Texas~points. 

ed with 1 1b, best basswood | ° Price list free 
sections for comb honey. Prices; 1 hive y 
complete in flat, with comb foundation E. R. JONES, Meee 
starters, $1.20; 5 hives, $5.00. Beautiful memantine ee 
Italian 5 banded queens $1.00. Patron- 
ize a home enterprise, and save freight.| Micoyceinny Hiv ar ; 
DEANES & MINER, Ronpa, N. C. Mississipp! Hive Factory : 

OY Pea pT ORE Be shag eed, Your orders solicited on hives and 
supplies; 5 per cent discount till 

tc | Dec. ist. Root’s Dovetailed hives at 
ont Root’s prices. Frames with slatted 

comb guides and thick top bars. 
Queens may be had at the Cres- Dixie hives at 10 per cent less than 
cent Apiary, corner Depot and Root’s prices on Dovetailed hives. 
Rose streets, Seattle, Wash., Patronize home enterprise. Money 
at the Atchley prices. Order offiice, Byhalia. 

macw_C. M. RIVERS & SONS. | Ww. T. Lewis, - - + Miller, Miss.
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WE HAVE NO AGENTS, “prc At ce 
OOS but have sold directto 

(E—-~ the consumer for 33 

oer prices, saving them = TD — ee 
fie “tiealers profits, ip : ie ——— 

ey } exaunation "berore KHL) | Sag] pene | 
= le. Everything war- REX 11s.) \ ouie, everything ss (Nee 

\) = Carriages, 90 styles of Ae ee o 
/ Harness,” 41 “styles ‘AG AN ee petesseatien ge CAN, SQ \ 

ace om, Phaetons as low as Las Se feo 
Re sosgcauriey i .Pricesiaso, $55, Spring Wagons xo 799 price, . 
Be ee TERE ire fot to, 60, Sod tor °° [ee juste aie fancaae Sheen end 
ELKHART CARRIACE & HARNESS MFC. CO., W. B. Pratt, Sec'y, ELKHART, IND: 

a 
re | 

eerans | (raham ra ~ | ———id 
a Wishes to call the attention of 

||] The modern stand- the readers of THE SOUTHLAND 
= dF a Medi Ty QUEEN to the fact that they 
~ ar amy: on ld | have purchased the ? 

cine: Cures the| | || Bee-Hive Factory 
A en Li ee-Hive Factory 
> common every-day | | they sold to Boyd & Creasy, and 

| ‘ i : a | are better prepared than ever 
o ills of humanity, | before, to fill your orders. They mean to 

not be excelled in workmanship in the U. S. 
w Trape | Write for free catalogue, get our prices, 

z Pay: give us a trial order and be convinced, 

° es a We | W.R. Graham & Son., — —_£ 
ee | i-ix-tf GREENVILLE, TFXAS. 

| [Mention the QUEEN when you write.] 
SS 

Gold Standard Italian We 
AND | y\ ; y 

na Caan YD Emplo Free Silver Carniolan oe oS 
QUEENS will go fom | CQ B ar 
now until frost for: | zm Thousands 

1 Untested, -— - 55¢ | of responsible Persons of both sexes to distribute 
A - oe r advertising in part payment for a m. 

State $3.00 GRADE Acie Dievele, ‘Bérictty Hirst Clans. 
s pal f: a . | 5 per ‘or examination, oO work required un 

2 “ ~ “4 ig 1.50 evele proves as. represented. We ane the only 
i large manufacturers in the country who sell 

Untested Italians of the five Sie ep nouana ls: Investigate. Writefor par- 

banded strain, warranted pure- ne 
ly mated. : 3 F. K. FERNALD, Manager. 
C. B. Bankston, Chriesman, Tex. i foue CYCLE CO., dichart, Ind. U.S. A.
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1896. THE SOUTHLAND QUEEN. iii 

1 My strain of Golden or Five-hband bees : 
n talian are of pure Italian origin. For business, 

beauty and gentleness they are unexcelled. 

AND Talso have ALtey’s famous “ADEL’’ 
ae breeder of last season. This is a strain of yel- 

low banded bees of Carniolan origin. The best : 
workers and gentlest bees known. Prict list 
free. J. D. GIVENS, Box 3, Lisnon, TEXAS. : 

LR s 

y Golden italian Queens. , 
rz ) iy eae | Before June 1st, untested, - - $r.00 

REI (ie After «> “ Saat 
: Reareae es aes Before ‘* se tested, +! 2) = Sena. 56. 

| 4 | I} Afters Ooi UY - + = £00 
USINESS and BEAU LY. | Select tested, for breeder, - - 3.00 ‘ 

‘The very best for breeders, - 5.00 

Price List Free. Remit by Post Office or Express Money Order. 

es. WH. WHITE, Blossom, Lamar Co., Texas, 5 

a 

rginal DINZHAM SMOKETS. 
< QD Direct-Draft Perfect = WONDERFUL RECORD, 
Was M rN x : < . e BINGUE The Standard in Europe and America. ; 
. Bee Smoker i 
PNY » qVp 5 a A < fox —p Have Lasted 17 Years. ‘ 

Y. aw fe eee é aan Y RS = 

1) j? ” ama, BEST ON EARTH, 4) 
| i, Ger iy LWAYS gives perfect satisfaction. a 

Acura Se] My cool wire handle and bent nose were pat- pe 
' a ms — rar 4 ented in 1892, and are the original,—nry best 
j t= et | Us, Smoker invention since my Open or Direct Draft 
| hy 5 : f 3 patent in 1878, That invention revolutionized bee £7 
1 4 b am smokers. My bent nose and wire handle patent, 

;a a {) ! fey & 3 bent all other smokers’ noses, None but Bingham = 
A} ie i) fa) &% & smokers have all the best improvements. If you buy 

a | i Y/ — @ genuine patent Bingham smokers and honey knives 
CHT HH Hi / # G you will never regret it. The ae E 

hi f/ ms % Doctor is ‘4 inch larger than ay 
7 any other smoker made, burns 5 

any thing, easy to fill, gives two quarts of smoke at one puff. Never goes out or i 
burns your fingers, or throws fire in the hives. The three larger sizes have double < 
handles and extra wide shields. 

Doétor, 3} inch stove, by mail, $1.50 (se ee i oe ea ae : 
Conqueror, 3in. “ 1.10 nie Es | Al AM Cape A oe te I. F. BINGHAM, 
Plain, ~2 gee i ‘ s -79 = : : 
Little Wonder, 2in., weight to 0z. .60 - ell | ch tie 

Bingham & H. Honey knives, "80 __._ Farwe . Mich. :
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